
  GCVSA Fall Soccer Clinic   
 

 

Due to the pandemic, some players have not been able to train and scrimmage on the field for the past several 

months.  Fortunately, GCVSA has an alternative for those players who already love soccer and those looking to 

get outdoors and get some exercise while working on or learning some new soccer skills.   

 

Starting Wednesday, September 30th, GCVSA will provide clinics at our Line Road soccer complex for 

players ages 8 years old and up if enough players have expressed an interest to our registrar Dee Judeikis at 

deejudeikis@gmail.com  

 

These sessions are open to current players and beginning players who will experience how much fun soccer can 

be.  Players can expect to train 10 or more feet apart when on the field and remain 6 or more feet apart when on 

the sidelines to minimize the risk of spread of Covid-19.  Due to physical distancing, players in the training 

sessions will not be required to wear a mask; however, coaches will wear masks, and parents are asked to 

remain in their car, or wear a mask and sit near their car if they choose to stay and watch the training session.   

 

Players are required to bring the following equipment to the training sessions: 

1) Soccer shoes; 

2) Size 4 soccer ball for 8-11 years old; Size 5 soccer ball for 12-14 years old; and 

3) Water Bottle filled with water.  

 

Costs:   

$75 for one-hour training sessions once a week for four (4) weeks.   

 

Dates:   

Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. on 9/30, 10/7, 10/14, and 10/21.  Makeup day on 10/28.   

 

Clinician: 

 

Jason Luzak – National A licensed coach, GCVSA Technical Director and current GCVSA head coach and the 

Downingtown East High School Varsity girls’ soccer team, with 16 years EPYSA Olympic Development 

Program head coach experience.   

Depending on the level of interest, Coach Luzak will be assisted by other experienced coaches.    

 

 

Email your interest to Dee Judeikis at deejudeikis@gmail.com TODAY!   
Kindly provide the name of your child, his/her age and soccer experience.  BEGINNERS ARE WELCOME!   

We will notify families if there is enough interest by Tuesday, September 29, 2020.   

 

GCVSA  

137 Line Road 
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